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TERM 4 NEWSLETTER No. 17 - 19th october 2017

Leadership News
Welcome back to school. It must be said that staff and students
look refreshed and ready for another term of solid teaching and
learning. The new carpet laid during the holidays in the Junior
Primary and Year 6/7 classrooms has made such a difference to
the appearance of the rooms. Can’t wait for the lighting upgrade
and painting!
Community Garden Kitchen Café
The school and its Governing Council have put forward an idea
for funding through the government’s Fund My Neighbourhood
initiative for improving local neighbourhoods. Voting for the best
ideas began on Wednesday October 18. Our idea is for a wood
fired pizza oven/ outdoor cooking and eating area to
complement the kitchen garden.
Voting is now open!
Our idea "Kitchen Garden Community Cafe" is now available for
voting on the Fund My Neighbourhood website. View the
proposal via the link above, or at
fundmyneighbourhood.sa.gov.au
The public will be able to vote for ideas from 12 noon on 18
October 2017. Please vote for Black Forest and spread the word.

Enrolments and Class Placement 2018
Black Forest Primary School is about to begin the process of
allocating students to new classes for 2018. In order to support this
process, we are seeking all families to complete an enrolment
intention form. This allows the school to accurately determine the
number of classes and teachers required in 2018.
The form has been sent home with the eldest child in each family
and was also in the previous newsletter. Parents with specific
concerns regarding their child’s learning, social, emotional or
other needs are encouraged to submit any considerations online
at https://goo.gl/forms/ftUiTvTBIpmZkMj32,
or delivered to the Front Office in writing in a sealed envelope
marked “CONFIDENTIAL: Joy Milward”.
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Lucy’s Tanunda Poem

Hamish: I got out for a duck
I got out for a duck
Going to club cricket for the first time
Oh no! I'm scared going onto the pitch
Tick tock my brain goes as I am waiting for the first ball
Ow, can the time go any quicker?
U know that you aren't going to get out he says to himself
The ball goes past me and ends the over
Four, four, four the other batsman
at the crease go’s
Oo we ran 2 I can’t get on strike
Run says the other batsman
Awesome I'm on strike
Duck as the ball flew above my
head
Ugh! End of the over still no runs

Sally’s party by Chloe
I went to Sally’s party
When we got there we
Entered the house.
Next we went into the room we were sleeping in.
Then we all made our beds.
The kittens had grown so much
Our teepees were
So cute.
All of us were so happy
Lots of laughter
Lots of fun
Yay!
So little sleep.
People chatting.
Roaring laughter
Too many lollies
Yay! So much fun.

I loved Tanunda,
We went with Sienna, Peyton, Shona, Dave, Mum, Dad,
Milla and Ellie.
Ellie, Sienna and I found a scary chicken at the
playground.
Now I am sad because I miss it there,
Tanunda was so, so much fun.
The go-karts were fun,
Once I got a free ride because I won a challenge
The ice-cream shop was terrific,
How we got there was by car,
Even though it was in walking distance
The time we played Family Feud it was almost bedtime,
And it was the Burgess’ VS the Chapmans, the
Next day we went home.
Under the roof of my car I was playing on my tablet.
Now I know what Tanunda is like.
Driving home was so boring,
At home I felt great sleeping in my bed.

Vanna’s Slime poem
I love the texture of slime,
Mine felt unique
And smooth
Dad and mum also really liked the texture
Even though they don’t like slime in
general
The way I made it, was really messy
Hallelujah it worked! But ……….
Running around the shopping centre like mad wasn’t fun!
Exploring two shopping centres just to find the right ingredients!
Even when I looked in two shopping centres I couldn’t find
Elmer's glue
Slime is very hard and rubbery if you over activate it!
Little did I know that I bought the wrong clear glue!
I love the colours that I made
Many people don’t have the privilege to make slime

Dionn's Latitude Poem
I went to Latitude
We got there at 10:00 am
Eventually we got our socks on and started jumping
Now we are jumping as high as a kite.
Twisting and turning as I jump
Tumbling down as I jump so high.
Omg I am climbing so high, I'm scared I might die.
Latitude is amazing I say to myself
Amazing, amazing, amazing
Time to go my dad says
I am very sad.
Tonight I will be as sick as a dog
Upon my bed I lay as tired as a sloth.
Dionn go to sleep I say to myself
Easing off to sleep

I got a pool dug - By Henry
We got a pool dug.
Early in the morning came two trucks,
Got to work straight away,
Oxygen started getting dusty,
Tomorrow the hole will be done,
And we will have a massive,
Pool hole in our backyard.
Occupied the pool will be,
Overjoyed everyone will be
(apart from my dog Jindi).
Lying next to a lemonade,
Diving into the shade,
Upcoming events won’t change the deadline,
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Port Noarlunga Beach By Indy
I went to Port Noarlunga beach.
Walking along we spot an ice cream with a peach.
Even though my mum wanted a paddle pop she agreed to have an ice cream delight.
Now we bought the ice cream I asked what’s for tea tonight?
Tick tock time goes by as we eat the ice cream delight.
The trees were waving around side to side.
On the hot sand I run as my toes burn.
Port Noarlunga beach is such a blast.
Omg soon this will all be in the past.
Running, running back to my mum.
Time keeps flying—I’m about to start crying.
Now let’s walk to the shops and have a look.
Omg I hope there’s a good book.
After a while I get a bit bored.
Resting down upon a comfortable seat.
Life is such a great treat.
Never ever will I want to get up.
Get up Indy my mum calls.
Ah I’m comfortable I yell right back
But we need to leave, time ran so quick.
Even if I was so comfortable I understood we had
to go.
As I walk to the car I wish we never had to go.
Come on get in the car my mum yells.

I Went Shopping by Sarah
I went shopping.
We went by car.
Even my sister didn’t know time
travelled so far.
Not a simple Kmart, something much
better,
Too much more exciting than reading a
special letter.
So much fun,
Hey, I just wanted to run!
Oh, oh, oh, look at that!, look at that!
People are looking at fancy hats!
People also are looking at cats!
I, instead just want to look at something fun!
Now, how about we just look at that solar powered

I went to Latitude by Angus B
I went to Latitude
We had lots of fun!
Everybody was talking or yelling
Nobody was quite
The trampolines were so bouncy
The chicken nuggets and chips were yummy
Our legs were so sore afterwards
Latitude was excellent and awesome
A person got told off
The grape Powerade was delicious
I got stuck in the foam pit
The slushy was strawberry and coke
Unusually there was hardly anyone there
Dodgeball was hard because there was teens playing
Eating chicken nuggets was great
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Canteen News
Term four, hello! A new menu is attached for this term and also the canteen roster.
Sushi will be on October 30th, orders in by Friday 27th.
I am proposing 3 dates for a whole school lunch end of year special. Please be aware
that I will need at least 4 people on the day as well as one person each day prior to
this date. As soon as I get volunteers ‘locked in’ this day will be advertised. The dates
are Week 6 22nd or 23rd November or Week 7 30th November or 1st December.
My email is corina.rowenstyles@blforest.net
Term 4 2017 canteen roster Either from 9.30-1.30pm or 9.30-11am or 11-1pm
Week
One

Monday
16th October
Jo W 11-1
23rd
30th sushi
Kathryn Jo W 11-1

Tuesday
17th

Wednesday
18th

Thursday
19th

Friday
20th Jenny

24th
1st
November

25th
2nd Alice M

26th
3rd

27th Jo D
4th no school

Four

6th Jo W 11-1

7th

8th

9th

10th Jo D

Five

13th Jo W 11-1

14th

15th

16th

17th Jenny

Six

20th Jo W 11-1

21st

22nd Alice M Jo Mc 23rd

Seven

28th

29th

30th

Eight

27th sushi
Jo W 11-1
4th Jo W 11-1

5th

6th

7th

24th
Christmas in forest
Jo D
1st December
Jenny
8th Jo D

Nine

11th Jo W 11-1

12th

13th Alice M

14th

15th Jenny

Two
Three

Monday I accept deliveries and bake and 30th October and 27th November are sushi
days. Tuesday’s not too busy. Wednesday and Thursday busy and Fridays I can take
one more person if available (over 100 lunches served every Friday).
Email me your preferred date on corina.rowenstyles@blforest.net
Thank you

BLACK FOREST PRIMARY

School Values Awards
Toby M
R E S PE C T RE S P ON SI BI LI T Y C RE A TI V I TY
C O LL AB O RA T ION EN DEA V O U R
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SAPSASA News
I would like to congratulate all the Year 4, 5, 6 and 7 students who were actively
involved

in

this

years

Adelaide

South

East

SAPSASA

Interschool

Athletics

Championships which were on Monday 4th September. Taking over 50 students to
SANTOS Stadium takes a lot of time, effort and energy and all of our BFPS students
were up to the challenge to compete against other amazing athletes in our SAPSASA
zone.
Children who are 10, 11, 12 and 13 years of age have the opportunity to participate in
TRACK ( 100m, 200m, 800m, 1500m and the 4 x 100m relay ) and FIELD ( High Jump,
Long Jump, Shot Put and Discus ) events throughout the day. It's always exhausting
competing, cheering and supporting friends for over 5 hours, but extremely rewarding
to see so many children and families come together as one for our schools largest
SAPSASA event of the year.
As always I appreciate the incredible help and assistance from the many parents who
helped out in the "Girls Long Jump" area throughout the day. Your support is vitally
important and helps Liz Galloway and myself to focus our attention on each and
every child that needs our guidance and coaching on the day.
A special mention must go to Chloe P, Seth M, John D and Jonah Z as they were our
only four students who made it through to this year's 2017 State SAPSASA Metro
Athletics Championships on Tuesday 26th September. This event highlights South
Australia's finest athletes and Chloe, Seth, John and Jonah can be extremely proud of
their achievements to get to this annual event.

